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December 7, 1993
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EIU TO HOLD 98TH COMMENCEMENT

CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University will hold its
98th commencement ceremony on Sunday , Dec. 12, with 650 graduates
participating in the 2 p.m. ceremony in Lantz Gymnasium on the
EIU campus .
Tickets will be required for admission to the ceremony due
to limited seating and for safety reasons . Participating graduates who have not reserved tickets for their family and friends
can check-in at the Lantz Fieldhouse from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
on Sunday to see if there are any available tickets .

Thereafter,

tickets will be dispensed at the information table in Lant z.
After the ceremony begins, guests without tickets will be admitted to the ceremony to fill any remaining seats in the gymnasium.
During the ceremony, degrees will be awarded to candidates
in the following marching order: Graduate School; College of Arts
and Humanities; Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences;
College of Education and Professional Studies; College of Sciences ; and School of Adult and Continuing Education (Board of
Governors Bachelor of Arts Degree) .
Eastern President David Jorns will deliver the charge to the
- more-
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1993 fall graduating class, preceded by remarks from Board of
Governors Universities Trustee Roger Roberson of Champaign;
student Body President Luke Neumann, a senior marketing major
from Streator; and EIU Alumni Association President Sandra
Westbrooks of Chicago.
Special recognition will be given to Robert Sterling of
Charleston, a member of Eastern's history faculty since 1956, who
will represent the College of Arts and Humanities as faculty
marshal. His name will be inscribed on the University mace,
created by Robert Sonderman of Charleston, professor emeritus,
School of Technology, and first used at the fall 1985 commencement.
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